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Purpose – The study examined whether increasing tourism competitiveness in destination like Bali 
translates into increasing social welfare for the host communities. The paper uses a framework 
introduced by Kim and Wicks (2010) to investigate how destination competitiveness has affected 
residents’ livelihoods and quality of life in Bali. 
Design/Methodology/Approach- Fieldwork took place over four weeks in Bali using a rapid rural 
appraisal approach with qualitative data collection techniques. A total number of 28 in-depth, semi-
structured interviews were carried out during June with an average duration of 1.5 hours. Besides 
doing interviews, direct observations and notes were taken to ensure self-reflection in qualitative 
fieldwork, and then interview data were analysed using Nvivo software. Respondents were 
selected using convenience sampling and contacts with key stakeholders in the tourism industry 
including government officials who were made using snowballing technique.  
Findings – Key themes that emerged through the interviews suggest that socio-economic 
prosperity is not guaranteed although a destination appears successful. The findings show that the 
economic prosperity that is normally perceived from a successful competitive destination like Bali 
does not always translate to increased social welfare. The tourism competitiveness framework 
leading to better socio-economic prosperity is partially demonstrated. Our research found that 
Bali’s success has brought an improvement in quality of life for the Balinese but only to a limited 
extent. 
Originality of the research – Our paper is the first attempt to investigate the link between 
destination competitiveness and host community quality of life as seen on the Kim and Wicks 
model. 




1.  INTRODUCTION  
 
The proliferation of emerging destinations has led to more countries competing for 
potential tourist markets, therefore managing destination competitiveness became a 
prominent factor in the global tourism industry. Nevertheless, it is equally important to 
examine the socio-economic prosperity of a competitive destination as this signifies 
changes in wealth, education, the local environment and citizens’ welfare as a destination 
develops. In turns, this may affect changes in income and distribution of wealth, hence 
affecting the overall Quality of Life (QOL). This paper discusses whether increasing 
tourism competitiveness translates into increasing social welfare for host communities, 
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and then, to test this notion, investigates how destination competitiveness has affected 
residents’ livelihoods in Bali.  
 
Research has assessed tourism’s impacts on residents’ QOL (Andereck and Nyaupane 
2011; Kim et al. 2013); links between societal prosperity and tourism (Dwyer and Kim 
2003); residents’ attitudes towards tourism (Kayat 2002) and the importance of 
destination competitiveness (Armenski et al. 2017), however, research has not examined 
measuring socio-economic effects using the key insights from Kim and Wicks’ (2010) 
Tourism Cluster Development Model. While the current literature has focused on 
measuring destination competitiveness and examining the appropriate competitive 
factors, there is little empirical evidence taking into account cluster actors such as 
Transnational corporations (TNCs) and Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) (as seen in 
Figure 1) which are highly relevant for developing destinations in the assessment of 
destination competitiveness. The phenomenon of competitiveness is claimed to be 
versatile, revealing a number of dissimilar options in terms of strategy and management 
perspective, historical and socio cultural perspective as well as a price competitiveness 
perspective. Different standpoints illustrate a diverse range of different understandings, 
definition and measurement of competitiveness.  
 
Crouch and Ritchie (1999) give an in-depth observation about the tourism 
competitiveness model associated with a wider literature such as in the context of 
national economies and concentrated on the long term economic wealth as a guideline 
for sustainable growth. Dwyer and Kim (2003) took causal relationships into 
consideration. They expanded the literature of destination competitiveness to facilitate 
easier comparison between industries across nations with the objective to distinguish key 
success factors contributing towards competitiveness of a nation and recognising the 
potential and limitations of a destination. Although Crouch and Ritchie (1999) and 
Dwyer and Kim (2003) mentioned socio-economic prosperity of a destination briefly, no 
further research has investigated whether destination competitiveness generates 
increased welfare for its host population as assumed in their models.  
 
 Our paper is the first attempt to investigate the link between destination competitiveness 
and host community QOL based on the perceptions of key stakeholders. Our paper aims 
to close this research gap and investigates the social welfare impacts on Bali’s residents 
resulting from destination competitiveness and gives insights for tourism practitioners 
and policy-makers. The inclusion of social welfare implications for residents within the 
planning and management of tourism is highly significant, as quality tourism experiences 
are closely associated with receptive host communities (Andereck and Vogt 2000).  
 
The paper is structured in four parts. Kim and Wicks’ Tourism Cluster Development 
Model is briefly outlined before the research methodology is presented. The paper’s main 
section analyses the key themes that emerged during fieldwork interviews in Bali. 
Finally, the paper concludes that socio-economic prosperity is not guaranteed although 
a destination appears successful. Our findings show that economic prosperity achieved 
through tourism competitiveness in Bali does not always translate to increased social 
welfare, nor reduce spatial nor power inequalities. 
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2. KIM AND WICKS TOURISM CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT MODEL 
  
Competitiveness models specifically developed for tourism are essential to understand 
the product of tourism as it is atypical from any other manufactured products. Previous 
literatures have looked at different aspects of competitiveness from the relationship 
between price and tourism competitiveness (Dwyer, Forsyth and Rao 2000; Go and 
Govers 1999); environmental features related to identifying key characteristics of market 
competitiveness (Hassan 2000) and ways develop an integrative conceptual framework 
of destinations (Pearce 2014). Competitiveness at national level symbolises an upgrade 
in the standard of living, creation of future job opportunities, as well as increased real 
income for its respective people, hence looking into the social welfare implications of a 
destination is vital.  
 
Kim and Wicks’ (2010) Tourism Cluster Development Model (Figure 1) is a 
reformulated and combined version of Porter’s Diamond model with the Tourism 
Competitiveness model of Crouch and Ritchie (1999) and Dwyer and Kim (2003). Kim 
and Wicks’ conceptual framework indicated the significance of collaboration between 
cluster actors; and the difference in roles and responsibilities between Porter’s four 
conditions, all act as useful attributes showing key potentials and limitations of a 
destination. The importance of clusters and how each cluster actor works towards 
networking and interconnection is also emphasised. The notion of cluster theory is 
popular in creating competitive advantage to aid tourism planners or policy makers 
achieve sustainable development. An awareness of this theory will improve a vital aspect 
or features of networks which are more likely to bring success to any industry. “Porter’s 
theory of competitiveness of nations and the concept of cluster has been considered one 
of the most successful and influential theories or models which help identify the factors 
which can achieve optimal competitiveness in national and regional development” (Kim 
and Wick 2010, 2). Cluster actors such as the TNCs, FDI, Universities, and the concept 
of co-opetition has been included in this model, which reflects more accurately in rapidly 
developing economies. 
 
The study of Chin et al. (2015) applied Kim and Wicks Model to Bali, illustrating the 
linkage between cluster actors, and how such factors could affect the competitiveness of 
this small destination. The study was set out to explore the determinants and attributes 
from Kim and Wicks and their findings concur with Kim and Wicks’ conceptual 
framework indicating the significance of collaboration between cluster actors; and the 
difference in roles and responsibilities between Porter’s four conditions, all act as useful 
attributes showing key potentials and limitations of Bali. There is however partial 
agreement with some aspect of the theoretical framework such as the theory of co-
opetition. Their study showed that co-opetition only exists between TNCs and medium-
sized companies and the relationship of competition and cooperation between TNCs and 
small domestic businesses does not seem to exist. Results also showed limited interaction 
between universities and other cluster actors due to constant conflict of objectives and 
dissonance. Furthermore, although the significant role of TNCs in developing economies 
were recognised, Chin et al. (2015) challenges the notion that competition was the main 
factor that stimulates new business formation or supports innovation due to the fact that 
local Balinese businesses appear to have fewer chances in competing directly with TNCs. 
Their study highlighted detailed analysis of the destination’s strengths and weaknesses,  
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Source: Kim and Wicks (2010) 
 
and provide a nuanced understanding of how cluster actors have worked to facilitate a 
competitive tourism destination like Bali (See Chin et al. 2015 for further details). With 
Bali proven as a competitive destination, this paper will in turn add value to how such 
competitiveness has contributed or affected the lifestyle of the host communities. This 
present paper will continue to explore whether economic prosperity achieved through 
destination competitiveness, as claimed in Kim and Wicks model, actually translates into 
social welfare, particularly in a mature destination such as Bali (See figure 1). This paper 
will discuss whether increasing tourism competitiveness cascades down contributing to 
a destination’s socio-economic prosperity and investigate how it has affected residents’ 
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2.1. Quality of Life (QOL) 
 
In order to investigate the socioeconomic issue related to destination competitiveness, a 
brief literature on socioeconomic prosperity is therefore illustrated. Socio economic 
policy is normally involved with the amalgamation of economic and social concerns 
which results in socioeconomic development which enhances the Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP), literacy rate, employment levels, education and leisure time which will 
determine the quality of life (QOL) and the wellbeing of the individual and the general 
public (Gregory, Johnston and Pratt 2009). Nevertheless, according to Costanza (2008), 
QOL is a highly subjective matter, as one country’s indicators of happiness might not be 
similar or acceptable in another country. Hence, the measurement of socio economic 
prosperity might be based on Subjective Wellbeing1 (SWB) as the clarity of the whole 
concept has been indefinable. There are a variety of methods used to measure national 
QOL and human advancement. Approaches that measures QOL of citizens can be 
objective as well as subjective. As most governments choose to use objective methods 
in measuring QOL of citizens, objective approaches became widely accepted. General 
technique employed to analyse the QOL objectively includes indicators such as GDP per 
capita, health, literacy rate, mortality rate, education, life expectancy and many more 
(Becker, Philipson and Soares 2003). These indicators demonstrate how competently the 
government has achieved their targeted GDP or literacy rate for instance, in comparison 
with other countries. However, this does not necessarily result in better QOL or improved 
living conditions. For example, an increase in GDP growth rate does not necessarily 
mean higher QOL. Additionally, even if there is higher QOL, in terms of higher GDP 
per capita and literacy, higher QOL does not always equal higher life satisfaction. The 
GDP value only measures the average wealth of the nation, but does not measure whether 
this wealth is evenly distributed between its citizens. Government, NGOs such as United 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP), Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and 
United Nations World Tourism Organisations (UNWTO); all used objective techniques 
to collect significant data. Nonetheless, this approach can only measure indicators at 
aggregate level using the country as the unit of analysis (Shackman, Liu and Wang 2005).  
 
Nevertheless, to get a more holistic picture in measuring the QOL of a society, Diener 
and Suh (1997), argued that SWB are imperative indicators that should be included to 
fully comprehend and assess the accurate perceptions of society. According to the World 
Health Organisation (WHO), QOL is defined as “individuals’ perceptions of their 
position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in 
relation to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns” (World Health 
Organisation, 2019, pp. 1). In other words, QOL is seen from a subjective standpoint. 
Researchers such as Camfield (2004); Veenhoven (2007) and McGillivray (2007) 
offered alternative ways for measuring non-economic aspects of QOL through subjective 
approaches. This involves taking into consideration people’s responses and reactions to 
their lives and the society that they live in. Citizen’s perceptions and voice, qualities of 
environment as well as self-perceived satisfaction needs to be considered. (See 
Methodology for detail methods chosen) 
 
                                                 
1 Subjective well-being is the measurement of people’s cognitive and affective evaluations of their lives. The 
components related to subjective wellbeing are life satisfaction, and happiness (Diener et al. 2000). 
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The Indonesian province of Bali was selected to test Kim and Wicks’ framework as the 
island is one of the most successful small developing economies regarding tourism’s 
contribution to GDP within South-East Asia (OECD 2019). Bali was chosen for 
fieldwork due to its significant tourism development which has made Indonesia’s main 
tourism hub. In July 2019, Bali was recorded to have 3.5 million international tourist 
arrivals (Bali this week 2019). Additionally, the drastic changes to Bali’s tourism 
development and the evident rapid uncontrolled development are all characteristics of 
Bali which can be examined to ascertain whether the economic benefits associated with 
destination competitiveness translates to increased social welfare for the host 
community. 
 
Fieldwork took place over four weeks using a rapid rural appraisal approach with 
qualitative data collection techniques (Ellis and Sheridan 2014). The paper’s authors 
have extensive prior experience of tourism in South-East Asia and a long connection to 
Bali, what Pagdin (1989) calls ‘pre-knowledge’ of the field work location. A rapid 
appraisal (RRA) type approach was considered to be the most appropriate applying the 
authors ‘pre-knowledge’ to maximize data collection due to budget and logistical 
constraints. The RRA is an inexpensive and reliable method for identifying stakeholder 
groups in Bali by using techniques relying on expert observation coupled with semi-
structured interviewing local leaders, community and officials. This method is gaining 
recognition and is being used in the identification of community problems, and for 
monitoring and evaluation of ongoing activities. This approach is useful in this research 
to gather information on a broad range of community perceptions; to develop a better 
understanding of the actual situation of community life in Bali; and to appreciate the 
interlinked factors within the framework. In terms of positionality, the authors 
intensively discussed the context of the project at the pre-fieldwork stage and during the 
creation of the interview protocols. During the field work itself, as well as undertaking 
the main task of interviews, direct observations and other notes were detailed in reflective 
field journals, and then post-visit, comments and interview data were interrogated in light 
of emerging themes and possible contradictions. This echoes the importance of self-
reflection in qualitative field work both before, during, and afterwards in the production 
of ‘stories’, in this case, this particular research article. 
 
Legian, Denpasar, Sanur, Kuta and Ubud were selected locations for the interviews due 
to the rapid pace of tourism development there. Interviews were also undertaken in 
Kintamani, a small village in North Bali. Interviewing respondents in regions 
experiencing a fast pace of tourism development as well as in regions with limited 
development provided valuable information and differing opinions on how locals felt 
tourism had affected their lives. N=28 in-depth, semi-structured interviews were 
conducted during peak tourist season (June) with average interview length of 
approximately 1.5 hours (See Appendix: Table 1 for respondents lists and Table 2 for 
the typology of stakeholders). Few interviews were carried out via skype due to vast 
locational difference. Semi-structured interviews were carried out and interviewees 
(local residents) selected based on their accessibility and proximity to the researcher. 
Respondents such as beach vendors, taxi drivers and local small business owners were 
interviewed using convenience sampling as they were easily available in the busy tourist 
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areas. Furthermore, key stakeholders in the tourism industry including government 
officials, tourism boards, travel agencies, tour operators, universities, and NGOs were 




A reliable set of parameters and indicators for socio-economic issues need to be 
acknowledged to construct appropriate interview questions. Secondary data formed the 
parameters and indicators for measuring the host residents’ social welfare. Numerous 
techniques exist available to measure QOL (Andereck and Nyaupane 2011; Diener and 
Suh 1997), however, only the most relevant parameters were chosen, specifically, to 
create interview questions concerning locals’ perceptions of socio-economic prosperity 
and used the ‘Happy Planet Index’ and ‘Gross National Happiness’. The aim was not to 
calculate these indices value per se, but to utilize them to compose appropriate questions 
for primary data collection. By using subjective well-being to confine the intricacy 
situation of ‘happiness in a society’, the indicators incorporated into the Happy Planet 
Index and Gross National Happiness informed question design for measuring citizens’ 
social welfare. 
 
Happy Planet index takes into account the wellbeing of society but also the issue of 
sustainability. It measures happiness and opportunities of individuals and concerns the 
efficiency of each country’s utilisation of the planet’s natural resources. The opportunity 
and benefit of happy and healthy lives of the current generation should not be made at 
the cost of future generations (NEF 2013). Moreover, the Happy Planet index argued that 
an increase in consumption of planet’s resources does not necessarily indicate an increase 
in its wellbeing. By using subjective wellbeing to define ‘happiness in a society’, 
indicators incorporated in the Happy Planet Index include individual vitality such as the 
strength to overcome difficulties in life; opportunities to undertake meaningful, engaging 
activities which confer feelings of competence and independence; life satisfaction; a 
sense of belonging to the society and the feeling of relatedness (NEF 2013). 
 
Similarly, Gross National Happiness (GNH) takes into account both objective and 
subjective perspective to achieve equilibrium, reflecting values and giving advice on the 
successful policies and programmes. For instance, the perceptions on the safety of the 
society are almost as significant as the objective value of crime rate in order to achieve 
peace of mind, hence happiness. GNH is created to incorporate the social and 
environmental variables to design an indicator that measures quality of life more 
accurately and comprehensively (GPI Atlantic 2005). The Gross National Happiness 
indicators are ‘Time use’ such as value of non-work time for happiness like personal 
care, community participation, religious activities; ‘Community vitality’ in terms of 
family indicator, social support; ‘Culture diversity and resilience’ such as maintenance 
of cultural traditions like Dialect indicator, community festivals; and ‘Living standard’ 
like income indicator. With the help of existing literature and projects in establishing the 
parameters and indicators for socio-economic aspects, indicators can be carefully 
selected from the commonly used ‘parameters’. Although some are not directly extracted 
from the field of tourism, these can assist in identifying significant and pertinent factors 
to measure socio-economic prosperity. Those indicators as seen in Figure 2 were chosen 
as they convey important meanings to measure the residents’ QOL which are more 
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detailed than general indicators such as GDP, literacy, crime or mortality rates. More 
importantly, those indicators could be incorporated into the tourism context to identify 
how competitiveness has affected the way locals live. (See Appendix for full interview 
questions and Table 3 for cross reference of interview questions and 
parameters/framework). All interviews were fully transcribed, then coded and analysed 
using Nvivo software to identify key themes. The researchers identify the key themes 
based on the interviewees transcription by characterising particular perceptions of key 
stakeholders and experiences that the researcher sees as relevant to the research question. 
(See Appendix: Table 4) 
 




Happy Planet index - Happiness 
- Health conditions 
- Individual vitality (strength to 
overcome difficulty in life) 
- Opportunities to undertake 
meaningful, engaging activities 
-  Life satisfaction 
-  Sense of belonging to society 
- Feeling of relatedness (family and 
friends) 
- Respecting ecological limits 
 
Gross National Happiness - ‘Ecological diversity’ in terms of 
ecological degradation indicator and 
ecological knowledge indicator. 
- ‘Time use’ -value of non-work time 
for happiness like personal care, 
community participation, religious 
activities 
- ‘Community vitality’ - family 
indicator, social support 
- Culture diversity and resilience’ in 
terms of maintenance of cultural 
traditions like Dialect indicator, 
community festivals 
- Living standard 
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4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
 
4.1. Dependence on Tourism and Inequality 
 
Concerning Bali’s dependence on tourism, respondents from Ubud, Kuta and Legian felt 
very strongly about the reliance on tourism, as most expressed that they need to maximise 
their earnings within the ‘fruitful season’ and explore other opportunities during off-peak 
season. Respondents were aware that they were in a disadvantageous position but felt 
powerless to react or do anything to solve it. The majority of the respondents who were 
employed directly in tourism - for instance, hoteliers, taxi drivers, tour operators, and 
vendors concerns about the over-dependence on revenue from tourism: “Without tourists 
I can’t live. I have been driving around tourists for years and my earning is based only 
on my basic salary and their generous tips. If they don’t come, I can’t bring any money 
back to my wife.”  
 
Respondents also expressed apprehensions about their livelihood and their burden 
providing for families if tourists no longer see Bali as an attractive destination. These 
concerns are understandable given the terrorist bombings of 2002 and 2005 (Putra and 
Hitchcock 2009). Respondents noted the devastating effects for Balinese and their 
businesses after the bombings. Most locals especially in tourist towns were so dependent 
on tourism that their livelihood was threatened, and their spending on basic needs such 
as food, clothing and education for children were reduced. Besides economic problems, 
social problems also increased such as alcohol abuse and the crime rate. Travel agencies 
and tourism related businesses made significant redundancies, shops and restaurants 
closed and beach vendors lost work. “The bombing happened when I had just started my 
business which was a very hard time for me to keep it going.” 
 
As Baker and Coulter (2007) observed, locals normally work at the bottom of the 
hierarchy resulting in a high reliance on tourism. Our findings reinforce those of Baker 
and Coulter on the over-dependence on tourism on local livelihoods. This can be seen by 
the decrease in income due to the falling tourist numbers. After the 2002 bombing, 
international visitor’s numbers were 38% lower in June 2003 than at June the previous 
year (Bali Tourism Authority 2004). There was no safety net for locals and people were 
not in the position to either ask for contingency plans from authorities, or know how to 
plan themselves. Bali risks concentrating too much on a single sector of the economy 
(Feenstra and Hanson 1996). 
 
Villagers from Kintamani were dissatisfied with the unequal benefits within Bali. They 
stated that people living in Southern Bali like Kuta, Sanur or Legian area benefited more 
from tourism than people living in Kintamani: “We only get the occasional tourists 
brought by some drivers who have some association with me . . . Well I would be happier 
if there is more equity and fairness. If my land is situated in town, I would have been 
richer by having my land rented out or having a partnership business with investors.” 
The findings show the perception of the unequal distribution of income, employment and 
benefits. With an influx of tourists and investors to Bali, it is inevitable that their presence 
would impact on the local communities. However, it is useful to examine how much it 
has affected communities. 
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Our findings show partial agreement with Kim and Wicks model as the locals’ QOL has 
improved to a certain extent as evidenced by low poverty levels in Bali. Nonetheless, 
income inequality still continues, and also spatial inequalities between urban dwellers 
and rural villagers. The socio economic prosperity as claimed in the framework was not 
found to be equal in all areas of Bali. The positive knock on effect of tourism did not 
seem to reach all levels of locals, leading to inequality of wealth and opportunity. 
 
4.2. Power Issues 
 
The majority of the respondents who expressed negative perceptions over power issues 
were academics and DMOs, as most of them felt that there was an unequal power 
distribution in the tourism industry. Since tourism involves an array of stakeholders, 
respondents felt that they were the least powerful group while they perceived the rich 
and those within the government sector as the most powerful. This inequality of power 
is not new to the Balinese and in recent times, arguably this has been obvious since at 
least the 1980s as exemplified the administration of Bali’s former Governor, Ida Bagus 
(1988-1998) who was known for favouring foreign investors as well as the interest of the 
Jakarta conglomerates. He was seen to give foreigners priority for business opportunities 
although Jakarta companies could arguably not be considered ‘foreign’ (Hitchcock 
2000). This has led to dissatisfaction in the local community for years and the situation 
has not improved since then:  
 
“Foreigners and businessman from other parts of the Indonesia come to Bali 
with the main aim of pushing our prices down at the cottage industry and our 
plantations. They demand a huge discount and buy in bulk from us. They then 
sell it at a higher price to earn a huge amount of profit. We do not have 
connections or capital to set up a business line, that is why we are being taken 
advantage of by those businessmen.”  
 
Respondents also mentioned the case of building the resort near Tanah Lot in 1994, 
where local opposition was made clear to the authorities. The locals felt that the 
authorities have disregarded their opinions and several respondents mentioned the 
controversy over the building of the Pan Pacific Nirwana Bali resort within two 
kilometres of Tanah Lot, a very sacred temple. They expressed strong disagreement with 
the project and were unhappy that the government approved it regardless of local 
opposition. The situation was exacerbated when local family temples were displaced and 
relocated to places away from the construction of the resort: “Locals were furious and 
there was a huge influence on their cultural traditions. We feel that we were treated 
unfairly and this has definitely affected our opinion on tourism.”  
 
Additionally, the unequal distribution of power however does not only apply between 
government and communities but also within government and non-governmental 
organisations. Theoretically, popular organisations like environmental groups should 
take part in the decision-making process for responsible tourism. This was however not 
the case in the 200-hectare resort project built to host the 2013 Asia-Pacific Economic 
Cooperation (APEC) forum in Jimbaran (Reuters 2011). Although environmental groups 
expressed concerns over the degradation of coral and air quality but were effectively 
ignored and the provincial government approved the project. The issue is made even 
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more complex with the difference of power wielded between the central and provincial 
government. This can be seen in several other cases elsewhere in Indonesia where the 
different power relationships between tourism developers and operators have affected 
the development of tourism on the island of Lombok, Indonesia (Hampton and Jeyacheya 
2015). 
 
The notion that socio economic prosperity can be achieved in Kim and Wicks framework 
when a destination is competitive, does not fully concur with our findings. This study 
demonstrated the dissatisfaction of local communities concerning unequal power 
distribution not only between government and communities but also inter- government 
such as central and provincial as well as between non-governmental organisations. The 
assumption that socio economic prosperity will be achieved can be seen as generalisation 
in the model, since tourism involve an array of different stakeholders at different levels. 
Categorisation of these stakeholders will provide a clearer view on how tourism 
competitiveness has affected communities’ quality of life in Bali. Our results show the 




This issue drew the strongest reactions from most respondents. Most recognised that 
corruption is a major issue not only in Indonesia but in many developing countries. 
Campos (2001) commented that Indonesia had been ranked among the most corrupt 
countries in the world and Mauro (1995) argued that the main reasons for the limited 
development and slow progression in growth rates in many developing countries might 
be due to the high level of corruption. Combating corruption has been in the rhetoric and 
policy of Indonesia since the fall of Suharto in 1998. A number of anti-corruption 
campaigns were launched such as the creation of the Komisi Ombudsman Nasional 
(ombudsman) and the Komisi Pemeriksa Kekayaan Penyelenggara Negara (Assets 
Auditing Commission) (Sherlock 2002).  
 
Respondents strongly expressed their negative perceptions of corruption, especially 
within government. “Government servants normally will demand for some money in 
order to approve licenses, to lease a shop or maybe someone who is selling their land”. 
Henderson and Kuncoro (2004) note that firms reported that more than 10% of their 
expenditure and time were used for bribery with local officials for ‘smoothing business 
operations. Moreover, respondents also claimed that money earned from tourism 
normally goes through multiple layers of different government officials resulting in 
bribery. Some local community programmes sponsored by government were highly 
inefficient and money was lost en-route between different government departments. This 
was evidenced by the corrupt use of state funds by Bali’s former tourism chief, who was 
found guilty for being reimbursed twice for international trade fairs for Bali in 2011 
(Travel Trade News 2013). “It is a very serious issue at all levels and almost everywhere. 
It is almost the one important thing that we do not have any solution to.”  
 
“Corruption has been going on for a long time and I am ashamed to say that it is 
embedded in the business culture here in Bali.” Respondents commented that it was 
common for local and foreign businesses to bribe just to get the process done rather than 
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moving through the long and tedious correct procedures. Similarly, some also expressed 
regrets on their financial inability to open businesses due to high levels of corruption.  
 
Respondents expressed that corruption had significantly affected the life of the majority 
of the local community. Locals were forced to save more money to bribe to ensure 
procedures were approved. This has unfortunately led to the exploitation of poorer locals, 
as they need extra fund to process their business. Our results show that issue of corruption 
can act as a barrier towards a fair attainment in socio economic prosperity among local 
communities. Result does not concur that socio economic prosperity will automatically 
be achieved once a destination is competitive as assumed in the model. 
 
4.4. Involvement of Women  
 
Bali tourism has created greater employment opportunities for women, both within the 
formal and informal sectors. Women who used to stay at home or were employed in 
agriculture are now employed in the hotel and restaurant sectors. The majority of 
respondents from Ubud and Legian gave positive feedback on the increased involvement 
of women in tourism and saw this as a blessing as women were able to escape from tiring 
manual labour in agriculture to work in the service industry: 
 
“I feel happier now as I don’t have to work in the hot sun, farming crops. I am 
happy to have escaped all those [sic] hard work and sit in the air conditioned 
car every time I drive tourists around. As long as I give good service, I can even 
earn more from their tips. It makes me happy and proud to have this job.”  
 
In addition, the increase in jobs and opportunities for women has also helped poorer 
families. For instance:  
 
“My wife worked as a masseuse in a spa shop and earns about 5.6 million 
Rupiah (£300) each month. Although the salary is low it does help the whole 
family. If she is not working, I don’t think my salary will be enough for my whole 
family. I want my children to be better than us, so I need to work very hard to 
give them education.”  
 
The findings show that tourism has given women more opportunities for businesses and 
independence as well as supporting the family. Moreover, locals are also benefiting from 
self-employment regarding opening their own businesses such as local warungs (food 
stalls) or small convenience stores. This seems to be really popular along Poppies Lane 
Street in Kuta, where most shops are locally owned. Ibu Oka in Ubud is one example of 
small successful businesses with little capital run by women famous for its local delicacy 
babi guling (Suckling pig). It began catering for local people but is now popular among 
tourists due to good reviews in Tripadvisor and the Lonely Planet guide books. 
Respondents who runs her own business as a seamstress, commented:   
 
“I am very proud of myself as I can work here, earning a lot of tourists’ money 
and support my family. I even hire family members to help out during busy 
periods. As my shop is near my house, I can see my children whenever I want.”  
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This also confirms Hampton’s research (2013) on low capital entry costs in which 
modest requirements are needed for small scale development which later enhances local 
participation and lower economic leakages. Local women responded to tourism by 
opening businesses including food stalls or souvenir shops allowing more income to 
support their family as well as flexibility in carrying out activities within their families. 
However, there are also respondents who had opposing views of the increased 
involvement of women in tourism. Respondents who lives in a village commented, “The 
social structure is changing and the importance of family is declining. Younger people 
are leaving their village or parents behind wanting to work in touristic towns due to 
higher employment opportunities. They visit their homes less frequently due to their 
inflexible or busy schedules of working in a large company. Most do not attend religious 
rituals and ceremonies because of their long hours of shift.”  
 
Additionally, other respondent also shared: 
 
“most youngsters are happy with the economic benefits but older generations 
are unhappy about this. People nowadays rather pay fines to their banjar for 
failure in participation for ceremonial activities than doing less hours of work. 
Due to their limited time, they tend to buy offerings from shops and house 
chores; and rituals are being abandoned. It contradicts the traditional beliefs 
and the role of women.” 
 
Besides, “the inflexible working time like night shifts or the ‘round the clock’ working 
hours created to meet tourists’ demands forced people with families to put up with it. 
Women who are married are forced to leave their children with family members.” This 
illustrates pressure from rigid working hours in hotels and restaurants which can distort 
their traditional family values and religious responsibilities. This finding is reinforces 
Wall’s argument (1996) that conflict arises from working hours and limits on the 
freedom to return to the village to perform cultural obligations.  
 
The pressures on family values, the abandonment of household chores, infrequent visits 
to the village and declining participation in religious roles, all creates tension with 
traditional beliefs and roles of Balinese women. However, it can be argued that a change 
in the status of women is a useful indicator of the pattern and the direction of travel 
towards modernity. Those respondents who expressed negative views were villagers 
from Kintamani and older residents from Denpasar who arguably have been less 
influenced by Bali’s rapid changes and held more traditional views. Although the 
pressure of double burden could be argued as impacting women quality of life negatively 
due to job and family obligation, majority of the women interviewed express satisfaction 
in self-efficacy being involved in the tourism industry. The ability to provide for their 
family, children’s education, the ability to start small businesses, and the shifting from 
agriculture to the service sector brought a significant direct improvement in women’s 
QOL in Bali. These direct implications as a result of Bali being a competitive destination 
were evidenced in our study which corresponds to the Kim and Wicks model on 
achieving socio economic prosperity. 
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4.5. Opportunities for Locals 
 
The majority of the respondents agreed on the opportunities locals gained, through the 
success of the tourism industry. Din (1992) argued that local entrepreneurial 
development is a natural process in reacting to tourists’ demands as it is only reasonable 
in terms of local residents’ strategic and locational advantages. Given the increasing 
number of hotels, restaurants and tourism-related businesses in Bali, local people 
perceived increasing prospects for employment, higher income or other opportunities: 
 
“Locals also possess entrepreneurial outlook in them but on a smaller scale. 
The moment one hotel is developed; locals will soon have other businesses 
developed near them. Locals do their businesses in small scale in terms of car 
or motorbike rental, food stalls, local spa, local launderette, barber shop and 
many more. Locals do have opportunities but businesses are smaller due to their 
limited capital.”  
 
This was strongly supported by respondents who expressed positively the opportunities 
for locals either in the form of small enterprises (souvenir shops, tattoo parlours, 
warungs, beach vendors providing services such as massage, hair plaiting or manicures) 
through to medium size enterprises such as hostels, local tour operators and bed and 
breakfast accommodation.  
 
Stakeholder groups like DMOs, academics and those directly involved in tourism 
businesses also agreed that the younger generation has a brighter future as most are being 
educated, and tourism schools in Bali have opened to train young people. In addition, 
more opportunities exist as many locals have built partnerships with foreigners through 
friendship and their frequent visits to Bali. This is due to the implementation of rules for 
an easier processing of business license using local names since 1997. They open 
businesses and share the profit and workload. One of the most popular businesses is 
buying villas aiming to cater for high-end tourists.  
 
Respondents voiced that a lot of locally owned hostel, was constantly trying to work with 
locals concerning purchasing food from local suppliers and contracting out washing 
linens to local micro businesses. This illustrates how business can create further 
opportunities and over time create stronger economic linkages with more tourist spend 
being retained within the Balinese economy. Residents in Kintamani however felt that 
they had fewer chances to gain tourism benefits due to their location and infrequent 
interactions with tourists. With increasing opportunities for the Balinese, tourism helps 
reduce poverty to some extent. According to Global Post (2018), poverty was defined as 
an income of less than £1.30 (US$ 2) per person. This was evidenced by the number of 
people living below the poverty level in Bali. The less than 5% poverty level among the 
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5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 
In this study, the most relevant parameters were extracted from these subjective 
approaches to form key interview questions, in order to get an in depth understanding of 
the socio economic prosperity of Bali as a destination. Previous research into destination 
competitiveness has unquestionably contributed knowledge towards building an 
understanding of its elements, structures, attributes and has provided an insight into the 
complexity of cluster issues. However, in the applicability and versatility of destination 
competitiveness frameworks, the inclusion of different attributes remains uncertain in 
respect of different destinations and there are still many interesting gaps that need to be 
explored. This paper addresses the research gaps on the effect of destination 
competitiveness on the social welfare of residents, and highlighted the importance of the 
inclusion of TNCs as a significant attribute especially in a developing nation like Bali.  
 
Examining the socio-economic prosperity of a competitive destination is important as 
this signifies changes in wealth, education, the local environment and citizens’ welfare, 
as a destination develops. This may in turn affect consumption behaviour, changes in 
income, as well as the distribution of wealth, hence affecting the overall quality of life. 
This is especially relevant in Bali where the majority of local livelihoods depend on 
tourism. The assumption in Kim and Wicks’ framework that destination competitiveness 
will naturally bring better socio economic prosperity towards its citizen does not fully 
concur in this research. Although results show respondents appreciated the investment 
in infrastructure, buildings, roads and resorts by cluster actors such as TNCs which 
helped make Bali a successful and iconic destination in South-East Asia and their initial 
role in helping build the current industry, the over-dependence on external capital, issues 
of power, inequality and corruption all demonstrate negative results towards the 
livelihood of local people. The dissatisfaction of local communities with Bali’s unequal 
power distribution was a concern for the majority of respondents. Residents felt that there 
was nothing that could be done being the least powerful and least knowledgeable group 
of all stakeholders. The unequal power relations remained among stakeholders, with the 
distribution of power weighted towards the authorities, rather than the local communities 
in Bali. This further created a gap between those empowered, rich and well-connected 
and those powerless, poor locals. Furthermore, multiple layers of bureaucracy and the 
lack of incentives for those entrusted to fight corruption led to even more opportunities 
for corruption. The findings show that locals were obliged to save more money - even 
when they had sufficient to open their business - because of the extra funds needed for 
corruption and to ensure all procedures were approved. This process of corruption has 
unfortunately led to the exploitation of many poorer Balinese. 
 
Additionally, results also show there was still a significant proportion of the host 
population who appeared to be taken advantage of, and who faced serious issues such as 
inequality, over-dependence on tourism, power differences and corruption. The 
population residing in villages furthest away from the southern tourist areas clearly 
expressed that there was little opportunity to even come into contact with tourists, let 
alone benefit from the industry. Villagers remained poor, as the benefits were limited to 
Bali’s southern region where good infrastructure and attractive TNC resorts were 
located. This poses further questions about conventional ‘trickle down’ theories of 
tourism benefits. Furthermore, the spatial concentration of mass tourism investment in 
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southern Bali appears to have increased disparities among regions and classes. This 
concurs with Torres and Momsen (2005), who note that planned tourism development 
does not necessarily stimulate balanced regional development and equitable growth since 
the majority of the profits generated flow to the entrepreneurial elites, the government 
and TNCs causing inequality. The backward linkages in improving the life of the locals 
in Bali seem to be somewhat limited. Key themes that emerged through the interviews 
suggest that socio-economic prosperity is not guaranteed although a destination appears 
successful, as claimed in Kim and Wicks framework. Our findings show that the 
economic prosperity that is normally perceived from a successful competitive destination 
like Bali does not always translate to increased social welfare. This study has highlighted 
the importance of inclusion of cluster actors such as TNC as stated in Kim and Wicks’ 
conceptual framework, as this is highly reflective in developing destinations like Bali. 
Moreover, the results demonstrated partial agreement with the framework which 
naturally assume better socio-economic prosperity when destination is successful. 
 
Similarly, it will be however naïve to assume that residents in Bali does not experience 
any form of life improvement from the development of tourism. Results shows the 
increased opportunities for locals regarding employment, new businesses, improved 
living conditions; and the increasing involvement of women. Respondents saw tourism 
as providing opportunities to open their own small businesses such as souvenir shops, 
tattoo parlours, local food stalls, or even medium size enterprises like hostels. The 
increase in the variety of different types of employment for locals also led to positive 
comments from respondents who felt better off with improved living conditions as well 
as improved education. The inclusion of the younger and the older generations into the 
workforce provided locals with a sense of security and optimism about the future. The 
increasing opportunities for women were all factors demonstrating an improvement in 
the Balinese QOL. The findings are however only valid in touristic areas such as Kuta, 
Legian, Sanur Denpasar and Ubud while are inapplicable for villagers from Kintamani. 
The benefits gained were spatially concentrated in South Bali, showing villagers 
elsewhere received limited benefits. The results show partial agreement with the 
theoretical aspects of the framework. The framework of tourism competitiveness leading 
to better socio-economic prosperity is partially demonstrated. Our research found that 
Bali’s success has brought an improvement in quality of life for the Balinese but only to 
a limited extent. 
 
This paper is the first attempt to investigate the link between destination competitiveness 
and host community quality of life as seen on the Kim and Wicks model. Our research 
found that the Bali’s success has brought an improvement in QOL for the Balinese but 
only to a limited extent. The results do not entirely correlate with Kim and Wicks’ 
framework in which socio economic prosperity is naturally assumed when a destination 
is competitive. A successful and competitive tourism destination does not always mean 
better welfare for its residents as is shown clearly in the Bali case study, thus justifying 
the importance of taking a further step and analysing the links between destination 
competitiveness and residents’ QOL. This finding also support the recent work of 
Kubickova et al. (2017) indicating increase in economic freedom does not mean better 
welfare for the citizens. Understanding destination competitiveness is essential to 
facilitate effective destination management as seen by recent research such as du Plessis 
et al. (2017), there is however also a need to investigate if the host residents are benefiting 
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from the development itself. This paper therefore has closed some of the research gap by 
investigating the social welfare impacts affecting Bali’s residents resulting from 
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R1 30-40 Male Kuta Balinese Freelance 
taxi driver 
17 1 Hr 32 
Minutes 
R2 35-40 Male Kuta Balinese Travel 
agency in 
Barong  
20 47 Minutes 
R3 40-50 Male Kuta Balinese Triad leader 15 58 Minutes 




7 48 Minutes 




30 2 Hrs 




2 48 Minutes 
R7 30-40 Female Ubud Balinese Driver 4 1 Hour 
R8 50-60 Male Ubud Balinese Tour 
Operator 
7 1 Hr 41 
Minutes 
R9 25-30 Female Ubud Balinese International 
development 
NGO 
3 1 Hr 39 
Minutes 
R10 30-40 Female Legian Balinese Lecturer  6 44 Minutes 
R11 50-60 Male Legian Balinese Carvings 
business 
8 57 Minutes 
R12 40-50 Female Legian Balinese Seamstress 9 52 Minutes 
R13 50-60 Male Legian Balinese Bali Tourism 
Board 
15 1 Hr 33 
Minutes 
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17 1 Hr 55 
Minutes 





27 1 Hr 35 
Minutes 
R16 40-50 Male Kintamani Balinese Coffee 
plantation 
30 1 Hr 11 
Minutes 
R17 30-40 Male Denpasar Balinese Work in 
Temple 
2 20 Minutes 
R18 25-30 Female Denpasar Balinese Work in 
Temple 
3 35 Minutes 
R19 30-40 Female Denpasar Balinese Lecturer  8 2 Hrs 20 
Minutes 
R20 25-30 Female Denpasar Balinese Lecturer  3 1 Hr 10 
Minutes 
R21 30-40 Male Denpasar Balinese Businessman 
(supplier to 
hospitality) 
5 30 Minutes 
R22 25-30 Female Denpasar Balinese Hospitality 3 25 Minutes 
R23 50-60 Male Sanur Swiss International 
development 
NGO 
2 1 Hour 
R24 30-40 Female Sanur Balinese NGO-Swiss 
contact 
5 1 Hr 17 
Minutes 
R25 40-50 Female Sanur Balinese NGO-Swiss 
contact 
10 1 Hr 45 
Minutes 
R26 30-40 Female Sanur Balinese Farmer 8 40 Minutes 
R27 50-60 Male Sanur Balinese Farmer 16 37 Minutes 
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R1 X             
R2  X            
R3    X          
R4   X           
UBUD 
R5          X  X  
R6            X  
R7 X             
R8  X            
R9           X   
LEGIAN 
R10          X    
R11        X      
R12      X        
R13            X  
R14          X    
KINTAMANI 
R15             X 
R16             X 
DENPASAR 
R17       X       
R18       X       
R19          X    
R20          X    
R21     X         
R22     X         
SANUR 
R23           X   
R24           X   
R25           X   
R26         X     
R27         X     
R28     X         
  Therefore total respondents : N=28  
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Table 3: Cross Reference of Interview Questions and Framework/Parameters 
 
Kim and Wicks’ Framework and 
Parameters from HPI and GNH 
Interview Questions Number 
Kim and Wicks Framework: 
 Government 8,10,18,23 
 Transnational Corporations and FDI 9,10,11 
 Private Companies 10,21,25 
 Destination Management Organisation 12,21 
 Interrelationship between cluster actors 11,12,18 
 Co-opetition 9,11,13 
Parameters: Happy Planet Index (HPI) 
Happiness 4,6,8,9,10,15,16,17,19,22,23,24,26.27 
Health Conditions  6,17 
Individual vitality (strength to overcome 
difficulty in life) 
5,9,11,16,22,23 
Opportunities to undertake meaningful, 
engaging activities 
3,9,10,13,14,17,19,22,24 
Life satisfaction 3,6,11,17,19 
Sense of belonging to society 12,22 
Respecting ecological limits (Sustainability) 3,6,8,19 
Parameters: Gross National Happiness (GNH) 
Value of non-work time for happiness like 
personal care,  
4,6,19,24 
Community participation,  12,19 
Religious activities 19 
‘Community vitality’ - family indicator, social 
support 
5,6,7,16,17,19,22,24 
Culture diversity and resilience’ in terms of 
maintenance of cultural traditions like 
community festivals 
12,13,19 
Living standard 2,6,16,17,19,23,24 
 
 
Table 4: Additional direct quotations from Respondents generating result themes 
 
Examples of direct quotes from respondents Themes Generated 
“Without tourists I can’t live. I have been driving around tourists for years and 
my earning is based only on my basic salary and their generous tips. If they don’t 
come, I can’t bring any money back to my wife.”  
 
“Majority of the locals work as street vendors, pedicab, taxi operators and street 
guides; so most locals are dependent on tourism to earn their living. If tourism is 
taken away, locals will definitely face a hard time surviving.” 
 
“We love tourism as we know it brings a lot of money to us, but we also know the 
disadvantages it brings. We just choose to ignore it because we need the money 
to feed our family and send our children to school. We are poor; we need money 
from tourism to live a better life” 
 
“The bombing happened when I had just started my business which was a very 
hard time for me to keep it going.” 
Dependence on 
tourism 
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Examples of direct quotes from respondents Themes Generated 
“We only get the occasional tourists brought by some drivers who have some 
association with me . . . Well I would be happier if there is more equity and 
fairness. If my land is situated in town, I would have been richer by having my 
land rented out or having a partnership business with investors.” 
 
“I am lucky enough to be in Kuta as I can benefit from tourists unlike those in 
Karangasem and other parts of Bali. Business has been really good for me and I 
could not ask for better” 
 
“Of course, local vendors who sell things along the beach are not enjoying office 
work where you can sit in the air conditioned atmosphere for hours, but it does 
help us with our living. 
 
“Villagers in Kintamani have limited amount of water. The amount of water 
available depends on how famous that town is to tourists. It has made their life 
difficult due to the shortage of water as their basic income depends on 
agriculture. Villagers remain poor while famous tourists towns are booming. 
There is just an inequality here. It does not improve the life of people further 
away from the well visited places” 
 
“This unequal distribution of wealth has become so obvious. The central 
government has failed to do something about it, instead continuously welcoming 
those rich investors making the gap between the rich and the poor wider. More 
opportunities are given to people living in towns usually the southern part of Bali 
 
“Northern Bali is not as famous as Southern Bali and we may be behind on the 
facilities to cater for tourists and lack attractive destinations. Most of the people 
here remain poor. We are planting and growing coffee here and have nothing 
much to do with the famous tourism industry out there. The investors will get a 
bigger portion of the cake. 
 
“The people in the town will continuously benefit from tourism and become more 
modernised while the people in the village will stay where they are, benefiting 
from limited amount from tourism. I have got lots of friends who are living in 
town and when we meet up, we tend to have nothing to talk about anymore as 
our way of life is so different and their business talk is so difficult to 
understand”. 
 
“I am happy with my life but if the benefits of tourism can be passed more 
towards villagers and towards other parts of Bali rather than concentrating on 
the South, locals’ life will be better. ‘Equality is all we ask for’”. 
Inequality 
“Those who are richer and have relations with insiders have more power and 
will definitely gain more. For us, who stayed in the village and have not much 
chance to come into contact with tourists and earn their money in any way, we 
are left with less money and almost no opportunity” 
 
“Locals were furious and there was a huge influence on their cultural traditions. 
We feel that we were treated unfairly and this has definitely affected our opinion 
on tourism.”   
 
“We (he and his associates who are also Balinese) often gave a lot of inputs and 
ideas while working with the provincial government and some of the Balinese 
entrepreneurs that we always work with, have contributed a lot of different ideas 
for the promotion of Bali, but seldom it is taken into consideration by the 
government.” 
 
“Many Balinese felt that the government normally decides based on what they 
think is right and then communicates with the local people to look for support.” 
 
Power Issues 
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Examples of direct quotes from respondents Themes Generated 
“Many officers are abusing their governing powers to take advantage for their 
own benefit” 
 
“The bigger picture is not taken into consideration instead personal agendas are 
being prioritized” 
 
“Government here is not easy to work with. They hold elite positions and are 
powerful people that we do not want to get into trouble with. The best solution is 
to follow what the authority comes out with, as it is difficult for us to participate 
without the power and knowledge.” 
 
“This situation is ideal if government is fair. However, in Bali we have got huge 
issues of corruptions and internal relations.” 
 
“The police, license department, land department and other places all corrupt. 
This has slowly become a habit.”  
 
“Every single time if you want to extend your license, you have to bribe. If not, 
your license won’t be extended and you are forced to close down your 
businesses.” 
 
“Corruption is an issue not only with the tourism industry but everywhere 
ranging from agricultural to export and import. It is just because the tourism 
industry earns more money, so corruption level is higher.” 
 
“It is a very serious issue at all levels and almost everywhere. It is almost the 
one important thing that we do not have any solution to” 
Local government officials corrupt for their personal needs in terms of earning 
extra besides their normal salaries.” 
 
“People who are corrupt range extensively from security, chef, governmental 
officers, to people in managerial levels. It is hopeless and we can’t do anything 
about it.” 
 
“A huge part of the money earned from tourism in Bali is sent back to Jakarta 
for the central government but there is often a large part that is lost during this 
process. The government officers themselves are corrupting.” 
 
“If you don’t pay or go along with the game of corruption, you are being asked 
to go to many different departments and things are made miserable for you.” 
Corruption 
“The job is simpler in the service industry. I feel happier now as I don’t have to 
work in the hot sun, farming crops. I am happy to have escaped all those hard 
work and sit in the air conditioned car every time I drive tourists around.” 
 
“Women used to stay home and look after their children and do house chores 
while now more women are involved in their own businesses like masseuses, 
warungs (food stalls), manicure or pedicure and also souvenir shops. They are 
more independent and earn more money for our family to live more 
comfortably.” 
 
“A lot of women would rather work than stay at home. Both of my sisters in law 
worked in informal sectors selling T shirts and offering massage to tourists along 
the beach. They wanted to experience different roles other than staying at home. 
This might be good in a way that they are more exposed and at the same time 
earn some money to help out the family.” 
 
“I am very proud of myself as I can work here, earning a lot of tourists’ money 
and support my family. I even hire family members to help out during busy 
Involvement of 
Women 
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Examples of direct quotes from respondents Themes Generated 
periods. As my shop is near my house, I can also cook; look after my children 
and at the same time fulfil my duties” 
 
“Most do not attend religious rituals and ceremonies because of their long hours 
of shift.” 
 
“Most are happy with the economic benefits but older generations are not happy 
with their current lifestyle. 
 
“It contradicts the traditional beliefs and the role of women” 
“Locals also possess entrepreneurial outlook in them but on a smaller scale. The 
moment one hotel is developed; locals will soon have other businesses developed 
near them. Locals do their businesses in small scale in terms of car or motorbike 
rental, food stalls, local spa, local launderette, barber shop and many more. 
Locals do have opportunities but businesses are smaller due to their limited 
capital.”  
 
“New business opportunity has been given to locals like me to open restaurant 
along Jimbaran beach, a famous place to view sunset and my other family 
members are setting up small stalls, selling corn on the cob at the beach” 
 
“They gave us hope and dreams to escape from the hard work of the agricultural 
industry” 
 
“Teaching tourists to surf takes a lot more time and earn less. We have to at 
least teach them an hour or sometimes more and get 100,000 to 200,000 rupiah 
(£7 to £14). By giving Henna tattoo only took me 30 minutes and sometimes earn 
150,000 to 300 000 rupiah (£10 to £20) depending on the size and picture they 
choose. It is much easier and requires smaller capital.” 
 
“Although the amount of money earned may not be much, we are still getting 






Interview Questions for Bali 
 
1. Polite conversation to let respondents at ease…. How long have you been in this job? Do you like it? 
What are your responsibilities? Maybe get him to speak up on his background and experience. 
2. Official data shows Bali is wealthier since it became a popular tourist’s destination. Do you feel better 
off? How so?  
3. Do your children / younger generations /you have more employment opportunity as compare to the past? 
(Ability to switch jobs)  
What do you think about the younger generation’s future here in Bali? 
4. What is your opinion of getting a job like yours in the tourism industry?  
5. Is it easy to get a managerial/lower rank job (depends on previous question) in the tourism industry? Has 
this changed over the past years? If so, why do you think this is? 
6. Do you feel that tourism has benefited Balinese people overall? In what way(s)? Schooling? Health? 
Sanitation? Public utilities? Water sources? Popularity? (Government statistics shows improvement in 
terms of health and sanitation) 
7. What about the problems from tourism? How does it affect the locals? 
8. Some people feel that government (Central and provincial) are exploiting/ taking advantage of tourism. 
What do you think? 
9. Do locals feel that tourism industry is dominated by foreign owners? Do you feel that it is difficult to 
compete with international chains? 
10. Do you think the government should limit the number of Multinational Corporations in Bali? (Bali highly 
dependent on external investment Why so? (To check on the importance of MNC in developing countries 
-Porter emphasised)  
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11. Without the investment of Multinational companies, would you think Bali will be successful? If not, why 
not? What make a difference? 
12. Do you feel part of/involved in the decision making process (in terms of votes and participation) when it 
comes to tourism development? (Community participation as emphasis in cluster theory) 
13. What do you think are the difference between tourists staying in a 5 star hotels and those staying in local 
bed and breakfast/ accommodation? 
14. How do you think tourists income or behavior (perhaps their existence) have affected the life of the 
locals? (benefiting or worsening) 
15. If there is no tourism, how different would your life be? 
16. Do you think that tourism is one of the factors that increase the gap between the rich and the poor? 
17. Do you think tourism improves the quality of life in Bali? Does it help with the poverty level?  
18. Do you think that money earned by Bali tourism is being reinvested back to Bali? Why so? (To check on 
their opinion on whether most of the profit earned by tourism are sent to bigger regions like Jakarta and 
the rest of Indonesia) 
19. As Bali became more and more popular, does it have any effect on your day to day life? (before and after 
fame to test if their quality of life changes) 
20. What do you think are the reasons Bali being such a successful destination? 
21. From your point of view, do you think domestic customer needs and local resources plays an important 
role in contributing towards Bali being such a popular destination? 
22. Do you feel empowered (more control over their life)?  
23. Do you see corruption as an issue in Bali? Why so? 
24. Are you happy or satisfy with your life? If not, what would improve matters? (Opportunities to undertake 
meaningful, engaging activities) 
25. From your point of view in which sector of tourism do you think money is most likely to stay within the 
community? 
26. What is your opinion on “Tourism improving the quality of life of Balinese”? And how can this be seen, 
if at all? 
27. As Bali gradually became such a competitive destination, how do you think this has affected the lives of 
the locals? If so, in what main ways? 
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